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order finie "were consequences 
averted and guns and war materials 

saved from, positions where
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mproENI OF BATTLE WHERE 
CANADIANS PLAYED A PART.

iBritish Soldier's Vengeance for His 
Brother’s Death — Well-Known 
Irish Writer Describes Very Dra
matic Incident That Indicates 
Something of the Strange Char
acter of War.

HAVE» KIDNEYS were
the enemy could aesily have cut off 
every way of retreat and surround
ed a considerable number of troops.

For some time 'before the offen
sive the Italian trenches were delug
ed with pamphlets, leaflets and 
other printed matter purporting to 
inform the Italian soldiers that rev
olution was raging in Italy, where 
the people had risen to impose peace. 
Copies of the two leading papers, the 
Corriere de la Sera, of Milan, and 
the Glornale d’Italia, of Rome, so 
.cleverly Imitated that it was impossi
ble to suspect, their genuineness were 
distributed by thousands among the 
Italian troops in some mysterious 
way. " V
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•oNo man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat, 
forms uric acid which clogs the k*d 
ney pores so they sluggishly filter 
or strain only part of the waste and 
poisons froiq the blood, then you 
get sick. Nearly all rheumattism, 
headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, constipation, dizziness sleep- ...
iessness, bladder disorders come These papers contained accounts 
from sluggish (kidneys ot Imaginary revolutionary out-

The moment you feel a dull ache breaks in Naples Florence, Sicily 
in the kidney a or your back hurts, and other important towns and said or « the uX to cloudy, offensive that hundreds of citizens, mostly 
i.,11 i—ee-nlâr of pass- women and children, had been shotfull of sediment irregular or passf d<>wn Britjeh tt.oops used by the
age ®r attended by a SC oE Italian government to restore order,
«.•aiding, get about four or trampled under foot by French
Jad Salts from any rehab P cavalry, ordered to charge the
acy and take a_ tablespoonf crowds of defenseless people ask-
glass of wa.er oefore breakfa mg for bread. These accounts were
a lew days and vour Kidney. short, often incomplete, as if mutlla-

Tliis famous paJt _ . ted by the censor, and worded in 
such a way as to convince simple- 
minded peasants who form the maj
ority of the Italian troops, of their 
veracity.

How It was that this propagan
da among the soldiers was not dis
covered nor combated by the offi
cers in command is a mystery 
which cannot be explained. No ex
planation is needed why the Ital
ians minds were thus poisoned 
to such an extent that they hardly 
opposed any. resistance to the ene
my’s attacks and obeyed the orders 
of the false officers to retire.

The success of the Austro-German 
offensive against Italy was exclusi- 
slvely due to propaganda and mean 
stratagems which killed the valor of 
the Italian troops and lost the hard- 
xWon results of two years and a half 
of war.
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T was early dawn and a thin fog 

hung over the battlefield, 
battalion which had attacked 
was lying down on {he wet, 

epongy earth, awaiting further or
ders. For the present moment noth
ing could be done, as the British bar
rage was "sitting down” Immediately 
to front and its shell-splinters wer,V 
ihisslng back over the heads "‘f the 
hoys In khaki.
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s :m! The German airplanes, flying low 

and hidden In the mist, were sweep
ing down close to the battleground 
land now and again a machine gun 
rapped overhead and plastered the 
«round with bullets. Pte. Bidder, ly- 
tog in a shell-hole, with the slush 
covering the greater part of his body, 
cursed heartily as a stream of bullets 
dabbed the ..ground near him and 
whisked the slimy sludge against his 

” lace. “Happen he knows where we 
are,” said the man. He came from 
(Yorkshire, and he alluded to the hid
den airman Overhead. The sound of 
the propeller cut through the mist 
and the machine seemed to be very 
close. *

Bidder looked up at the cloud 
above him and then along towards 
the enemy. The shell holes near were 
not peopled. The German lines seem
ed to be alive with machine guns, the' 
air was full of bullets. Bidder had 
seen his comrades fall round him and 
Bidder was angry. Although an old 
soldier, wise in, the ways of war and 
conscious of the Hun, he had never 
before felt so angry with the enemy.
And he had reason to, • for had net 

• i his only brother, newly out from 
England, fallen in the charge of a 
few minutes before. Somewhere be
hind on the field the young boy lay 
dead; Bidder could visualize him, a 
limp heap in khaki huddled on the 
ground with a bullet wound, showing 

- red on the white, un,wrinkled fore
head. Bidder's brow contracted sav
agely as thoughts fierce and impetu
ous swept through his mind.

Suddenly, out in front of him, 
hardly 30 paces away, he saw a light 
gllturner for a moment and die down.
Probably one of his mates was lights 
lng his cigarette. But as far as he 
knew, none of his mates had gone 
forward. He was well ahead of the 
rest. The shell-holes near were not 
peopled with me^ in khaki. And cer
tainly none of his mates was in 
front. Then who was responsible for 
the light?

The swish of the hostile propeller 
sounded nearer. Biddler looked up 
and saw the airplane sweeping over 
his head, clear of the clouds and a 
bare hundred yards above him. A 
fire ,of sparks escaped from beneath 
Its" body, like a shower of gold con
fetti, and this was followed by three 
Pflffs of white smoke. Bidder remem
bered it was unwise to look upwards 
at a hostile airplane and he turned 
his face to the ground again and 
stared out in front. He was just in 
time to see a rocket rising from the 
ground as if in, answer to the signal 
pf the airplane.

“That’s funny,” said Bidder, “mun 
be some of Fritz’s doin’s, the swine.
Signallin’ on us I bet.”

" He pulled himself out of the shell- 
hole and crawled towards the shell- 
hole In which the rocket had risen.
A fierce anger held the man, an anger 
that threw discretion to the winds.
The airplane overhead might sight 
him and open a machine gun on him.
But he did not care. All he could 
see was the hole In front and a men
tal vistbn of his dead brother lying 
on the field behind, the white, 
wrinkled forehead pierced with a 
bullet. All other things were out of 
Bidder’s reckoning. Anger gave a 
feverish haste to his movements ; he 
Wanted to kill, kill! *

The barrage was rising and, the 
men would soon be advancing. But 
Bidder wanted to get his job finished 
before the others arrived. A man so 
Intent on a mission could not be stay
ed. Hé dragged himself forward, 
clumsily pulling his rifle and bayonet 
with him. Now and again he could 
see a hat rise over the rim of the 
shell-hole,, but no face showed.

“Good thing they’re not lookin’ It Is a mistake to assume
over,” Bidder muttered grimly. "If that cultivation stops when
that happens 'twill all be up with once the seeds are In the
me.” • /" ground. As a matter of fact.

But that did not happen. The hold- the ground needs continuous
ers of the shell-hole — there were attention and after rain it
three of them—were aroused to the «hould always be gone over
presence of Bidder when he stood with the Dutch hoe, rake or
over them on the lip of the hole, his ha”d cultivator, 
fate red with rage, his bayonet at F?r the amateur gardener
the point. He lunged madly, and the a*luA Lm
first German dropped In a heap disguise. They make him
clutching at the air with frantic fin! the
leers. Bidder gazed at the falling The falgtone- is^not^lwavs
neaaun<raïr rTtt,eh,e ?h0Uhd and quRe surf which is the wfel 
if .fr°th showing and cultivation is more valu-

put i\ls *00t on the and which the plant. Young
aad,drey, kis^bayonet out- onion's, for instance, look

h,0 turùed on the other two. very much like grass and
With a madness beyond all human amateurs have been known

courage he charged both the men. t.o pull up the whole crop in
With eyes staring at nothing, his their zeal for getting rid of
mouth open, his breath coming in “weeds.” The best guide for
hoarse gasps, one fell to the mucky the amateur, perhaps, Is to
bottom of the shell-hole trying to slip look across the fence at -his
Off the bayonet that had pierced his neighbor’s patch or consult
shoulder. The other German tried to 
make battle, but Bidder, losing bold 
of hi» rifle, sprang in sideways at the 
German and gripped him by the 
throat. He fell on top of him, squeez
ing the man’s Adam’s apple with fin
gers of steel. The throat jellied in
wards, the face became purple, the 
breathing ceased.

Bidder sat back on the lip of the 
shell-hole and gazed vacantly on the 
results of his moment’s rage. The 
three men lay there tii front of him, 
one with the bayonet sticking out of 
his shoulder. But to Bidder all that

Our Purity Ice Cream 
leaves that lingering 
taste you remember 
with pleasure and 
brings you back again.
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made from the acid it grapes 
lemi r. juics. combin'd with l!ti<a 
and has been used for generations 
to flush clogged kidneys and stimu
late (them to activity, also to neu
tralize the acids in urine so it no 
longer causes Irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and can
not Injure; makes a delightful ef
fervescent. lithia water drink which 
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clean and the blood pure, thereby 
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CLIFF HOMES OF ITALIANS BATTLING AMONG THE CLOUDS 
High on the sides of the Mountains where they’re battling the Austrian and 

German’s above the clouds in land of eternal snow, the Italian Troops 
have built these unusual shelters stuck out of sight and reach of the 
Teuton Gunners. ,

A
their orders were obeyed.

Important positions Which could 
easily be defended were consequent
ly abandoned telephone communi
cations were cut and guns were des- 
troyed as these false officers snout- 

in good Italian “Si salvo chi 
pue!” (Let those save themselves 
who can.) It to repotted that these 
spurious, oficers knew the watch
word to pass the Italian sentries on 
outpost duty and a certain amount 
of treachery is therefore suspected.

The confusion that followed can 
easily be explained. The Italian 
troops fled from the trenches and 
rushed toward the advancing rein
forcements, whose progress they 
impeded and whom to a great ex
tent they demoralized since, as is 
well known, panic is contagious. The 
enemy hastened to occupy the aban
doned positions and attacked the 
Italians under most favorable cir
cumstances, while Austro-German 
airplanes flying low dropped bombs 
and opened machine-gun fire on the 
retiring Italians. ' - -A i

It was next to impossible to reor
ganize resistance even on lines fur
ther back. The panic spread rapidly. 
'Entire regiments got mixed up. 
March discipline was lost. "

Fortunately ' some resistance was
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i If wee near hii& seemed' distant and far 
away. The reaction had set In and 
he was feeling faint and sick.

“It mun had to be,” he said, and he 
thought of his brother.

The barrage had now lifted and 
was creeping forward. Behind Bidder 
the men in khaki were on the move 
and a few were already close'at hand. 
One man, a corporal, reached the lip 
of the shell-crater, and looked in.

“Someone has been busy here,” he 
said with a laugh. “Have you done 
all this?” he asked, looking at 
Bidder.

But Bidder did not answer.
“Lookin’ glum, matey,” said the 

corporal. “What’s wrong?”
“I haven’t got a bay’net,” said 

Bidder.
“But there, it’s there, stickin’ in 

that Jerry’s shoulder,” said the 
corporal.

“I can’t pull it out,” said Bidder. 
“I can’t do it, not for a fortune.”

“Close your eyes for a minute, 
then,” said the corporal, and Bidder 
did as he was told. He opened them 
when the rifle-hut was , shoved Intq 
his hand, and he saw the German 
In whom the bayonet had beep stick
ing a moment before, lying face down 
in the muck with no wound showing.

The men were sweeping past now 
and Bidder joined in, the advahee, 
ready for further work in the field. 
—Rlfileman Patrick McGill.

HOW ITALIANS■1
■ Mrs. Catherine Ferguson died at 

■Plympton, London road, last week, 
aged 99 years. Her mother, who died 

Fon the same farm thirty years ago, 
was 102 years of age.

Renfrew has appointed a town gar
bage collector at a salary of $125 a 
month, and a town scavenger at $100 
a month. The latter is to receive $125 
per month if no well-founded com
plaints' are made against hipi
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.a' Teuton Officers in Disguise 

Were Responsible for 
Italian Retreat

HUN PROPAGANDA

Fake Newspapers Were 
Widely Circulated Among 

the Troops
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Martin Phillips, 74, who was the 
owner of Cedar Island in Chippewa 
Bay, and for many years the landlord 
of the Cedar Island1 House, died re
cently in New York.

—•—
Fred Seiford, a Winterboumje farm

er, was fined $10 and costs, in the 
Police Court at Kitchener for tamper

ing with the market scales while 
weighing a load of hay.

Strathroy Town Council is offering 
the Dominion Gantiers free taxés, ex
cepting school taxes, 50 per cent, of 
light used free of charge. frèe; water, 
all for a term of 10 years, as ah in
ducement for them to rebuild. t|eir
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By Philip. R. Mackenzie, Rome Cor- 
rdspondent of the New York Sun 
Undoubtedly special circumstances 

had to be 'taken into account by the 
Italian government before full par
ticulars explaining the success of the
-grpa*----- Austro-German
against Italy could with safety be 
made publie.

It is well known that the enemy’s 
plan was two-fold. In the first place 
a sensational military success was 
aimed at, but the defeat of the Ital
ian army was not the main objective 
of the Austro-German effort against 
Italy, which was also expected to 
weaken the resistance of the country, 
proyoke widespread agitation for 
peace, and above all destroy sthe 
faith of the people in the valor of 
their army and its leaders. 

at The emperor of Austria announced 
the offensive against Italy In terms 

— which left no doubt as to its main 
objective. “It will not be necessary 
for yoii to shed your blood,” he told 
his troops, “as our enemies will help 
you to hasten peace.” The fact that 
the Austfo-Germans counted more 
upon a revolution ip Italy than on an 
invasion of the country as the first 
result of their offensive can be eas
ily proved.

No doubt they expected to drive 
' the Italians out of Austrian territory 

but they made no provision for an 
extensive invasion of Italy. Had they 
done so they would have had suffi
cient cavalry no tonly to prevent the 
retreat of ' the Italians from 
Isonzo but also to overtake and out
distance the reatreatlng armies and 
invade Venice and Lombardy before 
the Italian could resist on the Tag- 
liamento. Instead they pinned their 
faith on a revolution and relied on 
propaganda among the simple-minded 
Italian troops, who 'they hoped could 
be easily deceived and thrown into a 
state of panic.

By thus overcoming the resistance 
of the Italians and humiliating the 
army, ;the Austro-Germans felt cer
tain that the people would rise and 
insist on peace. The plan, although 
carefully prepared, failed. As was to 
be expected, however, a certain 
amount of success attended the Aus
tro-German propaganda among the 
troops, whose deficient resistance had 
disastrous results, nad these troops 
held out, the gap opened by the ene
my would have been stopped and 
Italy would not have been Invaded.

Details of the stratagems used by 
the Austro-Germans against the Ital
ian troops holding the weakest point 
on the front are now available, and 
the reasons fQr their being withheld 

Instead it to right 
that they should be known to contra
dict the reports sprèad by the enemy, 
who takes good care not to attribute 
the success of the offensive against 
Italy to treachery or deceit.

Thus the enemy bulletins omit to 
mention the ruses 5e guerre they re
sorted to. These included the send-, 
lng of detachments of Croatian 
troops wearing Italian uniforms In
to the Italian trenches to provoke a 
panic and confusion before the at
tack. Many Bulgarian officers who 
received their military training in 
Italy and acquired a fluent know
ledge not only of Italian but also of 
the Piedmontese' mid other dialects 
wlllin 
man
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No standing, waiting fora
Street Cars; no unnecessary delays; noï 
strap hanging when you tide a Bicycle < 
—A “Cleveland ” Bicycle will save you 
time, keeps you fit and makes 
time your own.
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a Siwith someone who has been 
in the gardening campaign 
before.

Persistent cultivation Is 
one of the best ways to kill 
weeds and to allow air into 
the soil. Weeds rob the soil 
of plant food. They afford 
a haven of refuge to count
less numbers of insect ene
mies an'd plant diseases. They 
cost the country thousands 
of dollars a. year. They are 
enemies that must be assl- 
dously fought and it does not * 
do for the amateur gardener 
to give them, any leeway. 
They multiply fast and pro- 
able than fertilizer.
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“BICYCLES ”DALHOUSIE STREET.
Opposite Brant Theatrehelped their Austro-Ger-igly

Wearing Italian officers’ uni
forms they rushed over to the Ital
ian lines and ordered the soldiers to 
retire. They were, naturally mista
ken foi real Italian officers and

1ers.
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Firth Brothers 
See Page 8.
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